AN ICARIAN PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

• WELCOME •
Hi there! Thanks for your interest in the Capturing Childhood
workshop. I’m Melissa Schmidt, a family gal and documentary family
photographer at East Bay based Icarian Photography and I am insanely
passionate (geek level) about photography.
After many years of shooting for friends and family, I eventually
founded my photography business in January of 2015. Since that time,
I have met several aspiring photographers with many questions as to
how to make the creative vision they have in their mind come to life.
For that reason, I designed this workshop for women who want to
capture those fleeting, everyday moments of the children in their lives
– and do so with vision and confidence.
This will be a comprehensive beginner-to-intermediate workshop; my
goal is not only to get you as excited about your camera as you were
the day you first got it but, also, to give you as much information as
needed for you to be able to reproduce everything you have learned on
your own! You will gain the technical and compositional knowledge,
coupled with the support and encouragement necessary, to develop
your craft well into the future.
If you like my style and techniques, I intend to show you everything
you need to know to do it yourself. I will help answer any questions
that you may have regarding unlocking the potential of your camera.
By sharing your experience, and with the extensive workshop
curriculum and Facebook group forum, we will learn from one another
and it will raise the level of knowledge-base for the entire group!

• DETAILS •

LOCATION

REQUIREMENTS

Please check workshop location on Icarian Photography
calendar >here<

Own a DSLR/Mirrorless camera or rent one (here is a great resource) \\
Bring your camera’s users manual (pdfs easily found online) \\ Willingness to
participate openly both in-class and in Facebook group (if you don’t have an
account, this is a perfect excuse to start one!)

WHO YOU ARE
A woman (sorry dudes!) with beginner-to-intermediate
camera skills, who is STUCK in auto mode and/or feels
creatively stifled by the images you are making with your
DSLR or mirrorless camera

WHAT YOU’LL LEARN

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
A subscription to Adobe Creative Cloud Photography plan ($10/month or 30
day free trial) - click here to check it out \\ Laptop for looking over user’s
manual and practice with Adobe Lightroom

FEE INCLUDES

Topics include — Understanding the exposure triangle \\ How
to work with natural light \\ Getting your camera out of auto
mode \\ Elements of composition \\ Techniques for eliciting
raw emotion in your subjects \\ Hands-on practice \\ Honest
discussion \\ Post-processing basics using Adobe Lightroom

A full day (8hr - 30 min lunch break) workshop \\ Q+A with Melissa during
activities \\ PDF of all topics covered (emailed to you after workshop) \\
Light breakfast and healthy lunch \\ Icarian Photography gift bag \\
Membership in Capturing Childhood Facebook group

WHEN

WORKSHOP FEE

Please check workshop dates on Icarian Photography calendar
>here<

$385 — it’s $100 due to reserve your spot, remainder due one week prior to
workshop. Limited to 14 participants.

• WHAT TO BRING •
AN OPEN MIND & HEART

There will be lots of sharing of your creative
frustrations and your overall photography goals,
so be ready to open up!
SOMETHING TO TAKE NOTES WITH

You will be emailed the pdf after the class. So, if
you’re a note-taker, then by all means bring your
pen and notepad.
COMFY CLOTHES & SHOES

Throughout the workshop, we will be getting up
and moving around to practice what we’ve
learned, so wear clothes for running around and
playing in.
YOUR CAMERA GEAR & LAPTOP

For obvious reasons :)

• RESERVE YOUR SEAT •

Are you ready to take control of
the images you are creating?
Great! $100 reserves your seat,
the remainder due one week
prior to our class. Please contact
Melissa here if you have any
clarifying questions. Check out
our calendar link below to
reserve your workshop date.
Space is limited.

calendar link

